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Setting Up the Timer  

Changing Language 

The default language on the timer is Chinese, to convert to English; plug the 

timer into main wiring loom, a flashing symbol will now begin to flash. Press 

the power button to continue then navigate to ‘P’ using the right arrow key 

and click OK (note: the flashing symbol denotes menu option). Once selected, 

‘1’ will start flashing in the top left hand corner of the LCD display. Select using 

the ‘OK’ button. 

A timer will now appear, change the off to on using the left button and click 

‘OK’ approximately 9 times until display screen changes and the ‘1’ is 

permanent, navigate to the ‘CLOCK FACE’ and press the navigation buttons 

down simultaneously until ‘P1’ appears then click ‘OK’, ‘C1’ will now appear, 

confirm by selecting ‘OK’. Then Navigate to ‘02:00off’ by clicking the ‘OK’ 

button several times, then use the left key to and change to ‘02:00on’, click 

‘OK’ to confirm. The power button to exit 
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Manual Start Up and Shut Down 

For immediate start-up, select the heating icon on the menu (wait for icon to 

flash then click ‘OK’), once selected the heater will start up.  

To adjust the temperature, simply click the left arrow to decrease heat and 

the right arrow to increase heat.  

To turn off click the power button. 

To switch to thermostatic mode: Hold ‘OK’ down for 3 seconds, adjust 

temperature by left or right arrows accordingly. Press power button to exit.  

 

Installation of Control 

Find a suitable location for your control. Drill a 16mm hole and insert plugs 

through.  

Place the sponge adhesive sticker in position and drill a small hole for suitable 

for the screw. Secure using the mounting screw and then place screw cover.  

Continue the installing with connecting the two 4 hole plugs to the main 

wiring harness.  

 

Resetting Digital Controller 

Hovering over the clock face on the menu, simultaneously press both 

navigation buttons till P1 appears. Using the left arrow key select ‘—01’, 

confirm by clicking the ‘OK’ button.  

 


